Mechanical properties of individual focal adhesions probed with a magnetic microneedle.
A permanent magnetic microneedle was developed to apply tensional forces to integrin receptors via ligand-coated magnetic microbeads while optically analyzing the mechanical properties of individual focal adhesions. Force application (130 pN for 3 s) through activated beta1 integrins produced less bead displacement than when unligated integrins were stressed. This strengthening response differed markedly on a bead-by-bead basis, correlated directly with local focal adhesion assembly, and was similar when analyzed at 4 degrees C, indicating that it was due to passive material properties of the cell. Viscoelastic analysis clarified that recruitment of focal adhesion proteins increased the local elastic stiffness of the adhesion complex without changing its viscous behavior. These data indicate that individual focal adhesions exhibit distinct mechanical properties that depend upon local focal adhesion assembly, and that these local variations in micromechanics can be detected and analyzed within living cells using the permanent magnetic microneedle technique.